How to Install the Optional Lever on your Column
For Part #’s 3100020000, 3100010000

Your optional lever has been wired along with the rest of the steering column. To eliminate damage during the shipping process, the lever has not been installed to the steering column.

1. Install the flat end of the lever through the upper hole so that the lever angles toward the driver. (Figure 1)

2. Using the provided screw, install the screw through the eyelet on the black wire, and then take the screw (with eyelet attached) through the lever and into the round hole (Figure 2A) in the turn signal switch. (Figure 3)

3. You will need to tighten this screw very tight since it will take a fair amount of abuse from use.

4. The installation of your optional lever is now complete. (Figure 4)

Install the other knobs and levers as instructed on the sheet attached to the dress up kit.